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“EXCITED, SCARED...” 5 MENTORS, 6 NEW GUYS THIS WEEK
2 Tim.2:6“The hard working farmer deserves his share of the crops.”
Randy G just called. “I just met with Josh, to begin Real Faith Mentoring.
Ginger
I’m excited about seeing his life change. It’s clear he really needs this...
But I’m scared at the same time. How inadequate I feel to help someone else.”

Kurt M

Kurt C

Six new guys started in the Real Faith mentoring process... just this week.
The five guys starting to mentor them all expressed three strong emotions:
1. Excited; Anticipating God’s work in their lives generates enthusiasm
2. Scared; Not feeling adequate, wondering how to find time and ability
3. Rewarded; Experiencing God’s delight...faith steps, seeing lives changed.

“IT’S HAPPENING, I SAW IT TODAY”

Randy G

Matt.9:38 “The fields are white unto harvest... pray therefore to the Lord of the harvest that He would
raise up laborers for the harvest.”
God, working through people; Kurt, Todd, Randy, Nathan, Kenya, ÆPastor Darren,
Marty A. called last week, voice choked with emotion, “Kurt, it’s happening. I saw it today.
I see it taking off now, with more new groups and churches starting the Real Faith process...
When I heard Randy G. share how God worked through Todd V. and Real Faith Mentoring to
change his life...How God used Randy to impact Nathan, who’s now impacting Kenya...
I saw what an impact it had on Pastor Darren and Dave A. from Bailey Church. More and
more pastors and churches want to see real life changes. Now that I’m mentoring Dave,
and starting with Pete and Mike, I’m seeing the great reward that Paul speaks of in 2 Tim.2:6...”

Marty A.

ACCELERATED MULTIPLICATION, PARTNERING WITH LOCAL CHURCHES
Mark 4:20, “Some reproduce 30, 60, 100 fold...”
Pastor Tom Bradley, Westwood Community Church said yesterday, “Kurt, God is opening doors, not just to
individuals, but to MOVEMENTS. Many of these new church opportunities for Real Faith Mentoring are with
people who are already CONNECTED to other motivated people. They have SYSTEMS already in place to
accelerate relationships, outreach, follow-up, and multiplying discipleship. These are things we have prayed
for a long time. That’s the beauty of partnering with the local church. This is awesome!”

REAL PEOPLE, REAL STEPS OF FAITH, MORE OPEN DOORS, ONLY GOD...
2 Corinthians 3: 5, 6,.. “Not that we are competent in ourselves to claim anything for ourselves, but
our competence comes from God. HE has made us competent as ministers of a new covenant.”
Real Faith, Lifebuilders, and Kurt are not the secret. They are just tools; a Biblical guide, a relational process,
an environment in which the Holy Spirit can work. But only God changes lives.
The leaders listened most when real people explained how GOD used people and the Real Faith process to
change their lives in real ways. When they see clearly that God and His word are the focus in Real Faith, that
prayer and faith are the foundations, more and more leaders want to be involved in the process.
See Prayer Requests below, for more open doors...

We so appreciate your prayer and giving,

Gratefully,
Kurt and Ginger
PRAYER REQUESTS:
+ Ginger, Real Faith with Rachel, med student, who will do Tsunami relief in Feb.
+ Kurt C., serving in Krgytzan ‘til Feb4? Tsunami relief, India, thru March 20?
+ Kelly, Rosa, Jim, wedding plans, (April 9), new Massage Therapy business
+ Kurt M., wisdom, balance, protection, vs. burnout, with so many opportunities
+ nine new guys interested in Real Faith after Jan.15 Breakfast at Ada Bible
+ leaders and plans for Men’s Ministry at Ada Bible Church, and Mar.17 Event
+ several new guys beginning the process in several other places
+ Jan.29, am, Rewards Adventure Breakfast for Real Faith Mentors
+ Pastor Rod VanSolkema, Crossroads Church, pursuing Real Faith Mentoring
as follow-up to my speaking there Jan. 30, 9 and 11 am.
+ Pastor Dave and Doug T. Peace Ref’d Church, Caledonia, pursuing Real Faith
as follow up to my speaking at their Wild Game Dinner Feb. 19, 6 pm.
+ Pastor Darren Penwell and Dave A., Bailey Christian Church, pursuing Real Faith
as follow up to my speaking at their Men’s Retreat Feb. 18, 19
+ Troy Walker & some youth ministry leaders using Real Faith, follow up to my
speaking to 70 kids in youth ministry at Fifth Reformed Church
+ Rosa’s Daddy, Eloy, Ionia ‘til June, then deported to MX for life? Spiritual growth...

Rosa, Jim, Kelly

Eloy, Rosa
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